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Senior
 Week Fete ’Man of Ashes/ To Open 
To Open Tomorrow Friday n Y. S. Premiere 
rsilioow
 the else it  of the 
Senior Class Council will bear 
fruit in the first of the many 
activities
 ,schecluled for Senior 
Week. 
Fun-seeking seniors will at-
tend a day of planned activities 
at Adobe Creek Lodge tomorrow, 
beginning at 1 p.m., when the 
Yearbook Staff 
Slates Thursday 
As ’La Torre Day 
Tomorrew has brim deisigmated 
"La Torre Day", by members of 
the college yearbook staff, to 
.serve as a reminder to students 
that the 1956 edition release date 
is fast approaching. ’La Torre will 
be distributed June I. 
In revealing the La Torre staff’s 
plans
 for the special day to be set 
aside for sales promotion, Dr. 
Leonard Hippchen, La Torre ad-
viser, said that each person who , 
orders a yearbook Thursday will 
receive a coupon that will entitle 
him to a free coke or coffee at 
the Coop. 
The main emphasis on La Torre 
Day will be on booth sales. The 
booth, located in the Outer Quad, 
will be manned by staff members 
from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p m. Stud-
ents can also order La Torre in 
the Student Activities Office. 
Dr. Hippchen said that the 
sales goal set by the staff will 
"probably be reached". The goal 
is set at 2700 copies. 
Sales of the yearbook up to 
date have been excellent, he said, 
Total price of the yearbook is 
$6 This sum may be paid when 
ordering La Torre or a $4 down-
Payment may be applied, with the 
remainder to be paid before the 
book
 Ls distributed on June
 1. 
Teacher Deadline 
Deadline
 for teacher training 
interviews for this semester is 
Friday. Education students who 
need approval to advance in the 
fall semester must have sched-
uled interviews by this date. 
Appointments may be made in 
the Credentials Office. Room 
120. 
Social Science interviews will 
be held from 1 to 3 p.m. todaN 
Junior High Principal 
To Give Lecture Today 
tkiic I.Ung, principal of Edwin 
Markham Junior High School and 
a member of the California Teach-
ers Association Ethics Commis-
sion, will speak in the Engineer-
ing Lecture Hall, Room E118, to-
day at 4 p.m. 
He will speak at the last
 meet-
ing of the year for secondary 
teachers. Some 220 secondary 
teachers are expected to attend 
the meeting. 
The topic of Long’s speech will 
"sight some typical
 problems sec-
ondary teachers face in regard 
to ethical problems and will dis-
cuss ways in which they should 
handle these problems," said Dr. 
G. W. Ford, associate professor 
of education 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
opening of Senior Day LAIC( S  
Chairman Sherry Nuernberg 
has planned an afternoon of 
sports
 and an evening of danc-
ing for attending seniors. 
Bob Berry’s seven-piece or-
chestra will furnish the musk 
for dancing in the evening. An 
outside patio offers dancing to 
music which will emanate from 
a Juke box.   
Not to be overlooked. a menu 
featuring prime rib will be of-
fered. Clothing for the affair will 
be informal. 
Following Senior Day, the sen-
, tors will travel to Bay Meadows 
Turf Club in San Mateo for the 
Senior Ball. Scheduled for Sat-
urday, May 26, chairman Al 
Hahn has arranged for the Dave 
Pell octet to furnish danceable 
rhythms for the seniors beginnins 
at 9 p m. 
DAVE PELL 
. Plays for Senior’s 
Decorations for the dance are 
centered around the theme of 
"Springtime in Paris". Rose-
marie Pedone, chairman of de-
corations, has come up with a 
gold Eiffel Tower, surrounded 
by a green, grassy park for the 
occasion. 
Tickets for the ball will be on I 
sale to underclassmen in the Out-
I er Quad until Friday, according 
Ito Hahn. 
. Price of the bid, is ss 
Psi Chi Announce? 
Ducat Sale Deadline 
eurcsasing tickets 
to the Psi Chi-sponsored Psycho-
: logy-Philosophy Department bar-
ei b cue is noon today, according 
to Colette Tessier. ticket chair-
man The affair will start at 3:30 
p.m yrKiay at Alum Rock Park. 
Roger Over, last year’s chef, will 
serge nain in that capacity. 
Weeks will be served between 
5:30 and 6 o’clock. Baked potatoes, 
garlic bread, green salad, and 
entree will complete the menu. 
Tickets are $1 for adults and 
60 cents for children. They may 
be purchased in front of the Psy-
chology Office 
Transportation will be avail-
able from the front of the Pay-
choloin, Office during the day. A 
signup sheet for rides is posted 
on the Psychology bulletin board.
 , 
"Man s! Ashes," by Andre sented in the United States. Ts. 
Obey. the last major Speech and 
Drama production
 of the year, 
will optii in the College Theater 
Friday night at 8:15 o’clock. It 
also will be presented May 26, 
31 and June 1 and 2 
This showing of "Man of 
Ashes" is the first to be pre-
Big Sister’ Meet 
There will
 be a meeting of all 
girls who signed up to be "Rig 
Sisters".
 today at 4 o’clock in 
Room 117, according to Carol 
Carlson, publicity chairman
 for 
the Associated Women Stud-
elite, 
Brown Asks 
Grad Data 
A queslionnaire ii. being sent 
all studeets who t’ill receive 
master of Arts degrees next 
.nonth, according
 to Dr. James 
w. Brown, head of the graduate 
division. 
The questionnaire, which will 
not be signed, asks the student to 
evaluate the counseling service 
and assistance given to the gradu-
ate student. 
It also asks the student to evalu-
ate the depth, difficulty and
 crea-
tiveness of the work in the gradu-
ate division. and to suggest im-
provements in SJS’s graduate pro-
gram. 
Dr Brown wants to determine 
how long students work on their 
master’s degree and how man 
undergraduate years are spent at 
SJS. 
French comedy wa. translated is 
Dr. James Clancy.
 profess o.  
drama. Dr Clancy, who ids 
the rights to produce this . 
at San Jose State, is also dire.’ 
mg the production 
Tickets for the play are on 
sale in the College Theater box 
office 
They 
from I to 3 p.m. daily. 
are 50 cents for students 
and one dollar general admis-
sion. 
Harrison McCreath, assistant 
professor of &mina. designed the 
settings for this production and 
Miss Benaeice Pinsk, associate
 
professor of drama, was in charge 
of costumes. Rollin Buckman is 
handling the technical direction. 
Members of the cast are Ivan 
Paulsen, the Inquisitor: Fged 
Engelberg, Don Juan; Joseph 
Markham, the King: Lee Devin, 
Catalinon; Richard Wilson, Com-
mander; Kenneth Saviekas, Coun-
sellor; Kenneth Rugg, Watchinal, 
Wayn Vard, Alcar: Robert 
McNamara, Stranger: Lee 
Smart, young! man; Conrad 
Mendenhall; middle aged man; 
Fred Hare, old Dun; Ed Holmes, 
fourth man:   Robert Baker, 
fifth man; Angelo Guttadauro 
and Robert Whitehead, soldiers; 
Louise . Hays, Juan’s mother; 
Sandra Teboe, Elvire; Patricia 
Murray, Concepcion; Patricia 
Picket Is, Elvire’s Duenna: Mar-
gery Dupuy; Anna’s Duenna; Vic-
toria Jennings, little girl; Leslie 
Robinson, servant to the little 
girl; Gail Robinson, Carolyn Call, 
Jean Parlette, EliLu Galeria, and 
Hilda Katz, women; and Barbara 
Taynton, a masked woman 
Council To Discuss 
Proposed Group Rail Adviser 
Resigns Post 
The Rally Committee’, adviser, 
Dr. James M. Craig, announced 
his retirement from that post ef-
fective at the end of the semester 
at a Rally Committee meeting 
yesterday. He said that the rea-
son that he was- retirson.ishieg the job was the press of his academic 
duties and large amount of time 
spent in other student affairs 
lie has been the com-
mittee adviser for the past eight 
years. 
Other developments at the Ex-
ecutive Council meeting yester-
day, were the choosing of Terry 
Preston as head majorette and 
Pat Meyer as chairman of the art 
subcommittee President John T. 
Wahlquist approved the idea of 
enlarging the student rooting see-
tion, in a letter to the executive 
council. but whether the rooting 
section wil actually be enlarged 
will depend upon the expense, ac-
cording to Gary Waller,
 chairman 
of the Rally Committee. 
Today the Rally committee will 
interview candidates
 for the Mr. 
Spardi post and tryouts for al-
ternate yell leader will be held. 
Candidates for both positions 
should
 be at the/Student Union 
by 3:30 p.m., Wailer said. 
House-Senate Conferees
 
Agree on New Farm Bill 
WASHINGTON  House-
Senategeonferces reached agree-
ment yesderday on a new farm 
bill believed aermtable to Presi-
dent Eisenhower. 
Seri Allen J. Ellender (1..).-La 
predicted
 that Congress would 
complete action on the bill and 
send it to the White House to-
morrow-37 days after the Presi-
dent vetoed an earlier Democratic-
spollisoined bill. 
The new compromise bill in-
eludes Mr. Ensenhower’s
 
$1 2 bil-
lion soil
 
bask program designed 
to cut back the production of sur-
luIlls crops. But it does not pro-
vide
 for the prepayment plan the 
President requested. 
FOREIGN
 AID CUT 
WASHINGTON
 
  The 
House Foreign Altars Commit-
tee was reported yesterday to 
have approved a $11 billion cut in  
President Eisenhower’s $4.9 bil-
lion foreign aid program. 
’ Sources close to the Committee 
told the Urnerl Press the retitle: 
lion--alt io it in the $3 billion 
fund the President requested for j military
 aidwas  approved at a 
!closed committee
 meeting. 
The development came as &ere-
’ tary of Stnte John Foster Dulles 
pledged the administration to an 
all-out Senate fight to win
 spe-
eine authority to make long-term 
foreign aid commitments. 
lie told his news conference 
I that the House committee’s de-1 
claration favoring longsterm aid 
’does not meet
 his hopes for clear 
congressional approval
 of the ad-
ministralion plan 
SERVICE PECD 
WASHINGTON 
-- Defense 
Secretary Charles E. Wilson said 
sesterday after talking with Pri - 
sident
 
Eisenhower that it migh7 
be "dangerous" for anybody s 
the military to revive a fued bi-
tween
 the services. 
Wilson said the President 
"a bit unhappy about the fact 
that ne don’t seem to get along 
better in the services."
 
Two Senate subcommittees 
served notice that they will in-
vestigate the inter-service con-
troversies over missiles and air 
power They decided to look into 
the feud  despite Wilson’s claim 
Yesterday
 that the squabbling has 
been exaggerated. 
Student council will be facing 
a fairly short agenda when it 
meets this afternoon in the Stud-
cnt Union. Only two new itens 
will be up for discussion at Ho 
, session 
The first
 item of new businc. 
will be the discussion of pros and 
cons for a proposed convocation 
commmitmteiee 
would 
be v purpose o, in f 
bring 
a co g 
more. and better talent to San 
Jose State activities. Name bands, 
singers and other entertainers 
. would be sought by this group, 
’ which would be an authorized 
113spin; frecZnrewith
 full 
Council. 
Only other item of new business 
slated for the meeting, is the 
appointment
 of a student chair-
man for the Centennial barbecue 
committee. 
Items of old business expected 
to bring forth lengthy discussion 
include a proposed letter to down-
town merchants. The letter would 
inform these merchants to ac-
cept no orders without authoriza-
tion from the college 
There have been several cases 
in the past where unauthorized 
purchases have been made in the
 
college’s name and this proposed 
letter would. It :s hoped, stop
 such 
purchases 
Barbecue To Honor 
Faculty Women
 
Retiring oomen faculty mem-
bers will be honored at a bar-
Jecue tonight which is tieing spon-
sored by the Women’, Faculty 
Club. The dinner will be held at 
3:30
 o’clock at the barbecue
 Pit 
between
 the Women’s Gym and 
the Home Ecosomies Building. 
All women (meshy members are 
.invited to attend Reservatiam 
may be made eith Dr. Irene P 
mer,
 
professol f lih v - t  
?jell 
Co-Rec To Have 
Final Party Tonight 
’1::e ;as( t party ul the 
semester will be held tonight at 
7:30 o’clock ill the Women’s Gym. 
An outdoor sacket game, a sca-
venger hunt, ping-pong dancing 
and refresnments
 have beer/tar-
ranged for this last activity. The 
’suggested dress for the women is 
pedal pushers and denims for the 
men, according to Ed Mahany, 
publicity chairman for Co-Rec. 
N.  141 
4/15 ’Orchestra 
To,
 
Give Concert 
\/ 
Music., inpositiotta by  
tons. Adair, an-
’on will be featured tonight and 
tomorrow night when the San 
Jose State Symphony Orchestra 
presents Its final concert of the 
1955-56 season. The performance 
sill be at 8:15 p.m in the Concert 
Hall. 
THE SJS SYMPHONy ORCHESTRA, under the baton of Gibson 
Walters, associate professor of music, will present Its final con-
cert of the season tonight and tommorrow evenings at A:15 o’clock 
In the Concert Hall. 
Patrons of SE Five ROTC Cadets 
To Hear Address Receive Awards 
By C. Grant Burton 
The Patrons of SJS, formerly 
the Patrons Association, will meet 
at 1:30 p.m. today. ni Room 120 
of the Speech and Drama Build-
ing. 
Dean C. Grant Burton is sche-
duled to speak at the meeting. 
His topic will include plans for 
the future of SJS with emphasis 
on the building rogram 
Sandra Teboe, drama major, 
will present some readiggs and 
Mrs Stanley C. Benz, president 
of the Patrons, will preside over 
the meeting. 
Membership into the Patrons is 
open to faculty members, their 
wives and people in the commun-
ity who are interested in the col-
lege and in the welfare of its 
students The membership fee of 
$1 will be used for student loan 
funds and other campus projects
 
e Sall JUSe Slate Army 
ROTC cadkds received awards 
yesterday at the kesel detach-
ment’s annual graduation and 
awards parade, held on the ROTC 
drill field. 
Heading the list was the Zane 
Medal which was presented to 
Cadet Gerald
 T Bartlett by Ed 
Seacord of the San Jose Post, 
Veterans of Foream Wars. Bart-
lett received the award for ex-
cellence in military and college 
activities during the past year. 
Receiving the Herald-Tribune 
ROTC awards were senior cadets 
Richard A Reese and Warren IL 
psos and junior cadets Orville 
Butts and Jay S Hogrefe. The 
awards, which
 were presented by 
Dr. John T. Wahlquist SJS pre-
sident, were
 made on the basis 
of outstanding work in military 
science. 
The concert, which features
 
two 
scores by contemporary Amen-
can composers, opens with the 
"Academic Festival Overture," by 
Brahths This is followed by 
"Concerto de Camera for Harp. 
Flute arid Strings," by James Ad-
ate who is presently teaching at 
Sacramento State College. Per-
forming the solo parts will be 
Lydia Boothby, harpist, and Lou 
Anne Bone. flutist 
Just before Intermission, the 
"Concerto NO 1 for Piano and 
Orchestra." by Prokofieff win 
be heard. Jacqueline Rouleav 
will play the piano solo. 
Serge Prokofieff is considered 
one of the Soviet Union’s most 
illustrious composers Ile is best-
known in America for Iris piano 
sonatas. the "Piano Concerto No. 
3 in C Minor," the orchestral tale, 
’Teter and the Wolf" and more 
recently the "Fifth Symphony, Op. 
100." Among his operas the "The 
Love for Three Oranges." "Sem-
yon Kotko" and "War and Peace."
 
His roost important ballets are 
"Romeo and Juliet" and Cinder-
ella " 
The "Piano Concert No 1" or-
iginally was conceived as a con-
sertino.
 The connmser’s perform-
ance of the concerto,
 July 25. 
1912 in Moscow, gave rise to 
heated
 controYersy. Critics were 
sharply divided: one group was 
very enthusiastic, while the other 
was exceedingly hostile. Proko-
fieff’s dynamixm and originality 
suggested a strong musical per-
sonality, with a definitely new 
style. 
In 1911, at the age of 23, 
Prokofieff vas elected to PlaS 
his own "Concerto No. 
_I" upon 
graduation from the Conserva-
tory instead of the traditional 
classic concerto. For his ’,las-
ing, the composer was award-
ed the Rubinstein first Prise for 
piano. The "Concerto No. 1" Is 
In one movement and is played 
without pause. 
After intermission, the orches-
tra will play the -Romantic Sym-
phony," by Howard Hanson, who 
I at present is director of the East-
man School of Music in Roches-
ter, N Y. At the school he serves 
in the triple capacity of adminis-
trator, instructor and conductor. 
Among his distinguished positions 
and accomplishments was the ap-
pointment at the age of 23 as 
Dein of the Conservatory of Fine 
Xtts
 at the College of the Pa-
. One. then located In San Jose 
iHanson describes his "Roman-
, tic symphony" as "lyrical and ro-
mantic in temperament, and 
!Ample and direct in expression" 
WAA To Perform at Orchesis
 
Concert, 
’An Evening of Dance,’ Tomorrow Night 
"An Evening of Dance" will be 
presented tomorrow by the Wo-
men’s Athletic Association. The 
orchesis
 concert. performed by 
SJS modern dance students, will 
be staged in the Studio Theatre 
of the Speech and Drama Build-
ing at 8 p.m. 
The first section of the two-
part program will be a demonstra-
tion of modern dance techniques.
 
The dancers in this contemporary 
dance introduction will be Donna 
Becht, Lenere Becker, Helena Da-
cuyan, Joan Davis, Cheryl Del 
Biagio, Elene Dukellis, Mary 
Eligkovich, Cliff Jones, Corleen 
Littlefield, Cathleen McClure, 
Mary Salvatierra, Terry Tindall 
and Sandra Trainor A narration 
will be given by Karla Linden 
Nine dances, arranged and 
danced by students will follow 
the intermission. Shorty Rog-
ers’ -Short
 Slot)" will be pre-
sented by the Nlisses McClure, 
Del Biaggin and Littlefield 
Miss Mc( lure did the choreo-
graphy for the dance. 
Miss Trainor will perform
 a 
solo, which she arranged, with 
drums, "Las Manes" will be pre-
sented by dancers-choreograph-
ers Misses Tindall and Becker.
 
The Misses McClure, and Tindall 
will dance
 to a recording of "Des-
ert Flower" by Les Baxter. 
"Eloise" will
 be performed by 
choreographer and dancer, Miss 
Becht, and "Father Goggles" will 
be danced by Miss Becker. who 
also did
 the choreography These 
two selections are part of -The 
Age of Unreason " 
"The Sea", oith chnreogriphy 
by Arlene Miner and music I  
Roger tVilliams, will he danc-
ed by the Ntisse% Davis. 1.1isko-
Niel’ and linden. A poem by 
Robert Frost. "The Road Not 
Taken", o ill be danced by Mim-
e. Trainor and Sid-
satierra, with Miss Ilswht as 
choreographer. 
,ast on t e program WI I c 
colorful Haitian ritual
 with chor-
eography by Jones, to be danced 
by the Misses McClure
 and Tin-
dall bind Jones 
This concert
 will be presented in 
partial fulfillment of require-
ments for Physical Education 6A 
and 6B as well as orchesis.
 
Assistant
 stage managers are 
the Misses Mabel trutuozo and 
Miner. The orehesis
 manager is 
Miss Miner and the facults
 ad-
vhser
 is Mrs. Elisabeth Sennett, 
instructor of pliƒocal educa-
tion. 
The audio-vistsal
 department 
and Rodger Over, a laboratory 
technician in the department will 
!set up sound equipment for the 
concert. 
The concert is open to every-
one. according to Mrs. Sennett, 
and admission is free. 
PRACTICING for the ’ Evening of Dance" are 
lamere Becker and Donna Becht (if tliVe 
and left to right) t athleen Mc( lure, Corleen 
Littlefield and Chem! Del Biagio.
 The orchesis 
conce-r1 rriggsd and danced entirely by students 
of the %.irious modern dame cla.ses. 
2 SPARTAN DAILY 
EDITORIAL 
Wednesday, May 2S, 1156 
High Honors Achieved 
Yesterday, it
 was announced that 103 students 
and 3 faculty members had accepted invitations to 
become members of Phi Kappa Phi, national honor 
society. The new members of this organization are 
to be congratulated for their accomplishments, and 
SJS should be commended for its increase in mem-
bership in the local chapter. 
Scholarship and character are the basis for se-
lection of the new chapter members. The students se-
lected represented practically every department at 
SJS, while the faculty members represented the de-
partments of history, art and Engljsh. 
Competition was stiff in the selection of the new 
members. The seniors were chosen from the top 10 
per cent of the senior class and the juniors from 
the top 5 per cent of their class. 
The local chapter has been established at SJS 
since 1954 when Phi Kappa Phi granted this college 
its charter. Membership has increased to a great ex  
tent since that time. In 1954, 10 faculty members, 
including President John T. Wahlquist, became chart-
er members and a select group of 42 seniors were 
initiated in ceremonies in the Chapel. 
Founded at the University of Maine in 1897, Phi 
Kappa Phi now has 65 chapters throughout the na-
tion. The total membership of more than 80,000 is 
not restricted to any specific field, but is open to stu-
dents in all areas of learning. 
SJS is proud of its local chapter, and likewise we 
are proud of the members of the organization. In-
deed, it is a very great honor. Let us look forward 
to an even greater increase in membership from 
among students, faculty and outstanding alumni of 
this college. The qualifications are high, but the honor 
received is well worth the effort. 
4riLtiLdzt 
announcements 
Alpha Beta Alpha will 
morrcw at 7:30 p m in 
Collegiate Chrktian 
M,e; ; me. 
L212, in Room 157. 
Fellow- International Students 
  uation will meet today 
Spring Bouquets 
at 
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
10th and 
Santa Clara 
Come in an  see us Today 
CY 2-0462-10* & Santa Clara 
PARKING
 
Late
 for Class’) 
We Park
 It For You 
Tune up and Broke Servi, 
Complete lubricotion 
T C P 
Silva’s
 Shell 
Fourth and Son Fernando
 
Across from Sordoni
 Union 
Look Sharp     . 
Be Sharp . . . 
Flattops - Crow - Burr 
Club Barber Shop 
Personalized service 
      5 Barbers 
      
68 E. SAN FERNANDO 
Organ. 
at 3:30 
in SD130. 
Iota Delta Phi will meet in 
::.ƒnt  of CWC tomorrow night at 
710 o’clock for transportation to 
Dr Gregory’s home. 
Physics Society will meet to-
morrow at 10:30 a.m. on the 
Science Building roof. 
Senior Claes members are in-
structed to enter Qate I at Adobe 
Creek Lodge for Senior Day 
activities. Ticket stub must be 
shown for meals Casual clothing
 
should be worn. but no swimming 
...tits at dinner.
 
sigma
 Delta Chi will meet to-
, row at 7:30 p m. in J107 
Sparvets will meet Friday at 
;..m. in the Student Union 
part-ts  will hold its annual steak 
ti:. I Sea Cliff Park, Sunday at 
In a.m. Tickets may be purchased 
at $1 per person in the Outer 
Quad. Sparvets and guests are 
invited to attend the event , 
Student Democrats will hear 
guest Dr William Vatcher speak 
about his campaign for 10th Con-
gressional District nomination
 
Friday at 7 p.m at 18 N 2nd St. 
Tan Delta Phi will meet
 today 
at 7:30 in the Tower 
Spa rteznaill
 
.44E1.
 70 Entonsci as second class matter April 
14, 1934, at Sc,’ Jose, Calif., under the 
so 0 March 3, 1879
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Cooked To Order   Any Size
   Carry Outs 
PIZZA 
MONTI’S . 1745 El CaminoMountain  View 
HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS
 
Treat yourself: Shove 25c 
Moler Barber College 
41 West San Fernando
 
open 9 to 6 Mon  
CENTS 
AN 
Work 
Sesiarvtiod 
by Ikensall 
Instrurtors 
Extra-Curricula 
By VINCE PURRIN 
Narbt.rt 11(iener the founder of something
 called e bernetics and 
probabl) the most famous child prodigy prior to the Muumuu quet,tion, 
nou
 teaching at mrr in Cambridge, Mass A U year old boy in-
tientally,  is planning to enter the University of California next WI 
lit’.,.
 Passed his entrance exams and is going to major in nuclear physic, 
and minor in biochemistry. 
MOST INTERESTING LETTER-TO-THE-EDITOR OF TliE WEEK. 
from Reedley College’s "Jungle Chant:  
-Dear Editor: 
"Being a good friend of Worlie Northcross, I heard him say that 
he hadn’t seen his name in the paper for quite a while now. So if 
this letter makes it, congratulations to you Worlie You have made 
it. 
Ernest Nuanes" 
MOST BLOODTHIRSTY COLUMNAR ITEM OF 
THE WEEK, from Hartnett College’s "Panther Sen-
tinel:" 
-Strictly for the birds: A blackbird flew into 
calculus class the other day and took over. so they 
say And in another class that same day a black-
bird perched itself on the edge of a slightly opened 
window. Blood-thirsty John Black grabbed the Ilan-
) die. andboom!  Slice!" 
RIOT RUCKUS 
Stanford University’s "Daily" had some
 choice 
PEIUUN
 words to say about the recent mass riots at the 
University of California: "Back to nature. No more faking it. Cal men 
have now begun to act like they have always lookedlike  wild men ... 
The heat brought out the beast which lays so close to the surface 
of the Cal man . .  Actually the whole affair stems from a deep-
seated frustration. Stanford has the axe ... We have underestimated 
the depths to which performances at the University of California could 
sink Cal men are even stupider than we thought." 
Said UC’s "Daily Californian:" "In two and one-half hours 
about 15 per cent of the student body has wiped out a reputation 
for responsible student leadership uhich had been built up since 
the davs when Renjamin Ide Wheeler was president ... The milk 
has briln spilled. and all that can be done for this time is to mop 
up . . . let us pray that the administration gives us one more 
chance." 
POTPOURRI: 
In Algiers. Algeria, a mob of 10 thousand students and veterans 
pelted two French ministers and the the city’s mayor with tomatoe, 
and rocks ... The Chi Omegas at George Washington University held 
a fancy "Alumni Tea" at an exclusive picnic grounds
 and were in-
vaded by 3000 party-crashing Boy Scouts. 
Seventeen Student
 Council members at the College of San Mateo 
were ousted last week because they failed to meet the C grade require-
ment. Among the casualties: the student body president, vice-presi-
dent and Freshman Class president. 
College of the Pacific’s "Pacific Weekly" ceased publication 
last week because of financial difficulties ... Advises the Uni-
versity of Utah’s "Chronicle:" "It is better to remain silent and 
be thought a fool than to open your mouth and remove all doubt." 
. . . Tailgate-trombonist Kid Ory and his Creole Jazz Band got 
in some hot digs at Santa Monica City College last week .. . Two 
17-34-ar-old women at the University of Southern California have 
signed complaints against 15 "unidentified white males in bath-
ing suits" uho forced their car to a stop, filled water buckets with 
a hose and drenched them, their car and went ’lancing down 
the street.
  
  di   
MOST
 INTERESTING STAFF APOLOGY OF TIM WEEK, from 
Reedley College’s "Jungle Chant:" 
"There are many details that were not in thi Grand Canyon 
article in the last issue due to limited space. I hope the prospective 
’students for next year’s geology trip read this article to get a general 
outline of what to expect. 
Rockhound" 
COME AS YOU WERE 
The Bridey Murphy craze has infiltrated into collegiate humor. 
From the University of Alabama’ a paper: 
"Morey Bernstein (the author) greets his friends with ’How were 
you?’ and they reply, ’Search me.’ 
’A Bridey Murphy fan, distressed over the pressures of the day, 
exclaimed: ’Oh, that’s what I get for coming back’.’’ 
Disputes UP Story 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
  On Monday, May 21, the Spar-
tan Daily ran ar article on 
Franco’s regime in Spain. The 
second paragraph read, "But un-
rest in Spain does not im-
ply that Franco himself is in 
danger of being overthrown, nor 
that there will be any repetition 
of the bloody Spanish revolt 
which threw out the Red Spanish 
Reptiblican government and es-
tablished Franco in power on 
March 29, 1939." 
1 can understand the March 29, 
1939 date as being an homiest mis-
take, but I cannot accept the 
"Red Spanish Republican Gov-
ernment" as being an honest de-
scription of the government that 
Franco overthrew by revolution. 
The 1936 Parliament had 16 Conl-
niunists ill it, out of a total of 
473 seats. By what stretch of the 
imagination could this be called 
a Red Spanish Republican gov-
ernment’? By the same token, a 
number of our less fascistic allies 
could be called red, also. 
I realise the American peo-
ple must he made to accept 
Franco and his fascism as our 
allies; however, it would seem 
to me that it could be done more 
subtly than by the obvious dis-
tortion of the facts. 
ASH-11053 
EDITOR’S NOTE: (The story 
was a United Press News re-
lease’. 
GOP Plugs Democrats? 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
It is 10 "Kit" Brown’s credit 
that he has undertaken the or-
ganization of a Young Republican 
group on campus Good luck with 
it! In addition, I would like to 
thank "Kit" for his inadvertently 
giving the Student Democrats a 
plug! Although our party conven-
tion isn’t next door, and "Ike" 
isn’t our boy, we anticipate sup-
port for our presidential candid-
ate once he is nominated. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Bick’ASR 5789 
P. S. Next meeting of the 
SDSCC is May 25 at Democratic 
Headquarters, 16 N. 2nd St., 8 p. 
m. Guest speaker will be Dr 
.William Vatcher, Democratic Con-
gressional candidate from the 
10th district 
SD ’Censorship’ 
Dear
 
Thrust and Parry: 
On May 7 I submitted a letter 
concerning the ending of debates 
in the Thrust and Parry column. 
I assume that the Thrust and 
Parry column received that let-
ter. If you didn’t, please disre-
gard the following remarks. 
Purdue To Use 
Smith Textbook 
On the assumption that you 
did recelwe the letter of May 7. 
I feel that your failure to publish 
It has proven all my darkest 
thoughts about the Daily. The 
Daily either
 is staffed by spine-
less non-opinion holding students, 
or else it is controlled by the 
faculty or the administration. 
Please excuse my anger,
 but if 
the staff is using the Daily for 
a learning process, then you are 
learning
 only to suppress the 
of%alions with which you dis-
agree. 
I intended this letter not as an 
attack upon the Daily, for in 
many things it has done a fine 
job. I write this letter to let you 
know that I am aware of the 
censorship of the .Daily. 
Leo Fancey 
ASH 8372 
P. S. Following editorial policy 
you need not
 print this letter. 
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The let-
ter to which you are referring 
1%:IS not censored. The letter 
called for more
 discussion on 
the ROTC controversy. It was
 
the EDITOR’S feeling-that
 this 
subject had been discussed suf-
ficientb. It must be remember-
ed that we have a spare prob-
lem in the Daily 
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions
 
Spei.10 consideration to 
students 
third and Santa Clara   CY 5-4934 
MOST NOT-SO-SURPRISING DISCONTINUANCE OF THE 
WEEK, from Brigham Young University’s "Universe:" 
"Several months ago, it was the policy to parade honored students 
before the student body in assembly. But when attendance dropped 
to almost nothing at these assemblies they were discontinued. and the 
administration decided something different should be done."   
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by IPA INbler 
"I must tell a convincing storyI  fold him fil, father owns a big 
horse ranch." 
Ride
UNITED TAXI 
on dab,’ 
CY 4-2324 
Opn at 1 PM 
Dino by rondlaligto at th  
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
TRY A CONFUSION PIZZA 
395 Almaden
 Aro CC 7-9901 
Who’, You Crot Your Men. ’s Worth’ 
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, professor 
of engineering, %Cho recently 
completed writing an orientation 
book for freshman engineering 
students, has received word from 
his publishers that it will be used 
as a text by Purdue University. 
The 360-page book Is ready 
to go to press and is scheduled 
to be published in August for 
use in September, according to 
Dr. Smith. 
The book provides an introduc-
tion to the engineering profession 
and offers suggestions for its use 
as a college program It is an 
outgrowth of a course taught at 
SJS for the last 10 years. he said. 
The book incorporates the 
conception of engineering as a 
broad dpectrum of activities. 
This concept was the basis of 
an article written by Or. Smith 
In 1952, for which he received 
an award from the American 
Society for Engineering Educa-
tion. 
Dr Smith began
 writing the 
book a year and a half ago, when 
he was on sabbatical leave, finish-
ing it late in December, 1955. 
The title of the book Is "En-
gineering As a Career." and is 
being published by the McGraw-
Hill Publishing Company. 
College sen iots
our most
 wanted men 
  
Today, as a college grad, you 
have a choice of more jobs than 
ever. Which should you take’? 
June Reader’s Digest tells 
you what big companies are do-
ing to
 recruit promising stu-
dents,
 salaries offered, the kind 
of background and personality
 
they look for and  why theclass
 
of ’56 faces some hard decisions. 
Get June Reader’s
 Digest at 
your newsstand:
 43 articles of 
lasting interest, including the 
beat from leading magazines 
and current books, condened 
to save
 your time. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
Sri . .  
A udrey’s 
BACK BACK ROOM 
Formal; 
anti 
Weddin4 
Dresses 
$1695 
Priced to meet the 
College Girl’s Budget 
Get Your 11x14 Portrait 
  FREE 
with your purchase 
76 W. SAN ANTONIO 
ttioween 1.1 and Maii.o 
CY 4-4348 
Cant, - lay-away - Charge 
On Campus Iƒfax Qhuirnan with 1 
(Author ot -Barsloot Boy Ii is Cheek," et; ) 
TILL WE MEET AGAIN 
I always find myself yawning hugely when a comedian, 
having finished his act, steps out in front of the curtain, 
takes off his putty nose, assumes a sincere stance, and de-
livers an oration full of tender and lofty sentiments. 
So how come I’m doing precisely the same thing right now? 
Two reasons. First, because I couldn’t possibly make you 
laugh at this time of the year; cramming for finals has left 
you wan, woebegone, and in no mood for innocent merriment. 
Second, because this is the last column of the-current 
aeries,
 and I’d be a liar if I didn’t admit I was just a tiny 
bit choked up. 
It was two years ago that the makers of Philip Morris 
asked me to write this column. My first impulse, frankly, 
was to say no. Though I am a man who likes a dollar as well 
as the next fellow, my talents just do not seem to lead me 
in the direction of writing advertising copy. When called 
upon to rhapsodize about soap or sox or cigarettes, I get to 
giggling uncontrollably and have to be helped home. 
"Buddies," said I to the makers of Philip Morris, "I smoke 
Philip Morris myself, and I think it’s a jim-dandy cigarette. 
But that’s all I think it is a  cigarette. Not a graven image. 
Not a love object. Just a smoke. I’m afraid I can’t get rev-
erent enough_to writehd copy for you.". 
To my astonishment. they seemed delighted. "Reverence 
Is not required," said the people at Philip Morris. They as-
red me that I would not be required to write fulsome corn-
merciala   that I could rib the cigarette and the company all 
I liked   that my columns would be mine alone, with no 
editing, no suggestions, and no supervision. 
"Bah!" I said by way of reply. 
But they kept insisting and finally, my thin breast full of 
misgivings,  I went to work. 
For the first few weeks they were scrupulously true to 
their words. Not one syllable, not one comma, was ever 
changed; not one quarter-ounce of pressure was ever exerted. 
But my doubts were not laid to rest. "When will the honey-
moon be over?" I kept asking myself. 
SC ,7t)-17.)t.U7 6o"1 0" 
The answer, gentle readers, is that the honeymoon is 
still going on. This finishes my second year for Philip Morris. 
During that time, though I’m sure my copy caused an occa-
sional conniption fit in the boardroom, my carte blanche has 
remained as blanche as the day it was issued. Whatever I’ve 
perpetrated in this column has been, as they guaranteed, 
mine alone. 
They’ve been living dolls, the makers of Philip Morris, 
and I think I may be forgiven for getting a trifle misty. And 
as long as the stops are out, let me say that it’s also been a 
big charge writing for you, the college population of America. 
Your response has warmed my old heart, and on the occasions 
when Fre visited your campuses, it’s been deeply gratifying 
to see that you’re still as pleasantly disorganized as ever. 
I figure that as ling as the likes df you exist, I’m in business. 
So, for now, goodbye. Stay well. Stay happy. Stay loose. 
Ma. tihtilmn, 1956 
Old ilar hos Raid it all. We. she tanharo al Philip Worth,
 can only 
fl ond sta. ard.11. happy. Stay
 (tie.., 
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This Corner
 
Intramural 
Mat Tourney 
Rs’ PFTFit sll CKI’l
 
UCLA’s Demise
 May Help
 Spartans hit:Ib  of the 
Intramural Independent Wrestl-
ing Tournament wit !be held this 
afternoon in the Small Gym. Pre-
liminary matches were held yes-
terday. 
First bouts will be held at 
3 pin with the bulk of the semi-
finals being held at 4 p In. and 
the finals following. 
The tournament Is broken down 
into nine weight categories, rang-
ing from 123 to 2:10 pounds. The 
intramural event is under offic-
ial NCAA wrestling rules, with 
three periods consisting of four 
and a half minutes for each bout. 
Medals will be awarded to each 
champion and a trophy will be 
presented to the outstanding 
wrestler. Coach Hugh Mumby. 
Spartan wrestling coach, is head-
ing the tournament. 
Finals Tonight 
The heavy
 penalties
 inilicted on UCLA and Washington for their 
open violations of the Pacific
 Coast Conference rules may
 help San 
Jose State
 more than
 most people realize.
 
In the first place. many athletes who would have gone to either 
of the two schools will hesitate
 to attend now that their NCAA compe-
tition has been taken away. Some of these athletes are bound
 to comel 
to  San Jose. Thus
 we will benefit. 
Secondly,
 the Spartans,
 witheut a doubt the ttttt st amateurish 
institution of its size on the coast, %ill be ust 3 Inure equal 
footing
 eith the big schools. The latter will nue be more hesitant 
in offering illegal subsidies
 to prospective athletes. 
Thirdly, the college may ge,t some top J. C. transfers in the next 
two years.
 Coach Bob Bronzan has pointed out that many junior col-
lege men have been pledged to UCLA because of receiving $40 on 
the side. These aces no longer are under any obligation to attend the 
Los Angeles school. 
It is to be hoped the recent penalties inflicted on UCLA and 
Washington
 %ill help clean up the situation on the Pacifie Coast. 
However, we suspect the big schools
 will go right back to their 
old practices as
 soon as "the heat is off." 
As we suspected, UCLA supporters are now reverting
 to childish 
excuses for their actions
 and saying, "but
 California and USC do it too," 
We doubt either Cal or USC are pure, but this certainly doesn’t
 ex-
cuse UCLA for its open violation
 of rules. 
The biggest laugh is on the great Harvey Knox. He sure did a 
good job of fixing his son’s football
 career by pulling him out of 
California. Now it appears Ronnie. one of the greatest potential passers 
of all-time, will play just a minor
 part of one season during his final 
three years of college.
 Good work, Harvey.
 
No NCAA
 for Golf Team 
  
  
It doesn’t appear
 San Jose State’s golf team will be
 able to partici-
pate in next month’s NCAA tournament at Ohio State. Although the 
Spartans had an excellent dual match record, performanCes in the NCI 
and CBA tournaments left much to be desired. After long consideration,
 
it was decided
 by athletic officials not to try and raise money for the 
trip east. 
Coach Walt McPherson estimated the trip would cost a minimum 
of $1500. Last year the Student Body paid $1000 and another
 $1000 
was raised through contributions. However, this year the Student 
Body has shown little interest in the golf team, and top brass in the 
athletic
 department has decided tun to press its luck with the Student 
Council 
Once Around the Bases 
W,dilesday, Moy 21, 1956 
L 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
If the other Spartans can give the baton to LANG STANLEY 
In Saturday’s Modesto relays so that he is not too far behind, 
San Jose could
 break the U.S. record of 3:20.2 for the sprint medley 
relay . .  Most exasperating happening of the week occured to 
Fresno State’s DAVE (’ASPER in Saturday’s state college 8110. 
Casper gave everything he had to stay ahead of LANG STANLEY. 
Eserytime
 Lang would move up, Casper would run faster
 so that 
1.ang could not pass. Finally just before Stanley passed Casper 
he told the Bulldog ace, -Either get out of my way or start 
running." Moments later
 Casper collapsed . . . Coach JULIE 
MENDENDU reports he  already has received yes replss front
 
Idaho State, Washington
 State, and (’al Poly regarding his plan 
for a boxing league. Only Nevada has not stated its position.
 Julie 
expects to start the league for the 1958 season . . 
. We notice 
former Spartan mound star JOHN OLDHAM leads the San Diego 
Naval Training (’enter baseball teatn in hitting with a .666 average 
. . . Three Spartan candidates for the fall
 SDNTC football team 
are TOM LOUDERRACK, TOM VAGI and KEN CORON %Do. 
1011" 14 CllIDG    
115 S. First St. - San Jose 
San Jose 
Launderette 
463 S 2nd 
Complete Laundry 
Service 
SHIRTS 20c 
DENIMS 40c 
Dry Cleaning 
Try Us And 
SAVE 
Unknown Supporter 
Backs Ronnie Knox 
VICTORIA, B.C.(UP)A  men 
who is in a position to know 
said today that Ronnie Knox has 
"the cleanest record of any athlete 
attending UCLA." 
This man, who insisted that his 
name not be used, said if records 
are produced, "they will show Ron-
nie did not receive one red cent 
of illegal financial aid." 
Knox is a controversial tailback 
who transferred from California 
to UCLA two years ago because of 
dissatisfaction with Bear football 
Coach Lynn Waldorf Ile is one 
of the upcoming seniors declared 
ineligible next season by the Pa-
cific ("oast Conference. 
The man familiar with the Knox 
, case said that when Knox came to 
UCLA from California, "It was 
learly pointed out to him that 
would have to be a ’pure’ ath-
,1e in all respects because every-
"lie had his eye on him." 
As a result, this source said 
Knox received a $75 a month cam-
pus job, which was legal under 
the PCC code, an d he was not one 
of the players who received $40 
a month additional from either of 
two bruin booster clubs. 
The only other job Ronnie had, 
this source said, was a legitimate 
part-time writing job given him 
by a motion picture studio. 
Preliminary results: 
123 poundsArevalo default 
leelie  Castenuela; 
COACH CHARLIE WALKER 
l’ Mentor 
130 poundsYoder  dec. Gates, Thorn-
ley dec. Searles°  
147 poundsStroud  pinned Ortland. 
Gilletht pinned Ichikawa 
1S7 poundsDeig  pinned Gordon, Vs-
negas pinned Nunes 
Sobczack, O’Neill 
Added to P.E. Staff 
PATRONIZE YOUR 1 
  ADVERTISERS 
  
it) BOB it titialt 
1,iiiJril F. Sobczak, furieer Michigan State football and baseli., ! 
star. and Thomas P. O’Neill, ex-Michigan diver. base been appoint. 
to posts on the San Jose State coaching staff. it NaS 311110Ulleed tud 
by S. C. (Tiny ) Hartranft, Spartan P.E. chairman 
Soliczak. currently coach of the SPA.!. co-champion Willew L’,  
High School nine, was named heed baseball coach, replacing W 
W..ailelhiainnigs. Sierran mentor Who is retiring after a 34 year career 
O’Neill fills a cacancy created by the resignation oi Act I:. 
coach Ed Rudluff. O’Neill, hoarser. will become the Spartan iSs ;mow: 
coach. Dr Charles Walker. who coaehed both se imming and eat.  
polo until Rudloff joined the staff last year %ill shift he: actis iii 
to water polo Both appointments ate et feettse Sept I 
Sebesak, a native of Pittsburgh, Pa.. earned four varsity hetet, 
in baseball and three in football before his 1949 graduation fr 
Michigan State. In his senior 
sear. he was second in the as  
lion iii touchdoen passes caught, 
with se1en. and ass maned to 
several All-American teams. 
At MSU, he Was president 
’ the varsity club. president ut a 
men’s honor society and a member 
of the Blue Key and Alpha Tau 
Omega. Following graduation, he 
signed a baseball contract with 
the Boston Red Sox and played in ’ 
the farm system at San Jose, Bir-
mingham
 and Louisville. 
167 poundsBrandenburg  dec. Alda. 
ma 
177 poundsSahlnsan  default over 
Gibbs; Gibbs pinned Gutman, Strangle 
dec. Hernandez; Strangle dec. Stokes 
191 poundsLee dec. Homes 
Semifinal and final bouts: 
Spring Special for Students 
Costo’s Solon is offering their 
regular $2 50 haircut for 
’2.00 
123 poundsArevalo vs. Tofoya 
130 poundsYodervs  Sumares; win-
ner meets Thernley at S p.m. 
147 poundsStroud vs. Gillette (3 
P.m.) 
157 poundsGodens  vs. Drag; winner 
meets Venegas at S p in. 
167 poundsRushing vs. Brandenburg 
177 peundsSahlman  vs. Strangie 
191 pounds--lee vs. Jacques 
PCC Official 
Hung In Effigy 
By UCLA Fans 
LOS A N(.ELF.S, (UP)UCLA  
partisans, enraged over Pacific 
Coast Conference action which 
shattered its 1956 football team, 
last night hung P(I’ Commis-
shiner S’ictor Schmidt in effigy. 
Fuming over stiff fines and 
probation penalties imposed on 
UCLA players, the partisans 
hung a cloth dummy on a down-
teen lamp post at First and 
Spring Streets with "Vic" painted 
on its chest. 
hanging from the dummy’s 
shoes Was a placard reading: 
"Victim SchmidtR.I.P.-P.C.C.  
His motto: discrimination. Epi. 
taph: Ile tried to give P.C.C. 
sports the noose; now he sports 
the noose!" 
While playing at San Jose, t,, 
wioi one of the most popular plo 
era in the history of the club. He 
has been baseball coach at Willow 
Glen for three years. Ile is married 
to the former Helen Arbios of 
Stockton and the father of a  
fear.old boy and 1N-year old girl. 
O’Neill. a native of Detroit, was 
graduated in 1948 from Michigan 
where he was a point winner In 
NUAA and Rig Ten swimming 
tournaments. While in the Air 
Force, he non the MIti di%ing 
championship in Interallied 
meets in both 1944 and 1946. 
lie earned his Master’s degree 
at Stanford in 1950. He coached 
at Menlo High School and J.C. for 
four years, taught academic courses 
at Sequoia High, Redwood City for 
one year, and for the last te 
years has been swimming and ea-
ter polo coach at Menlo-Atperton.
 _ 
Ilis swimming teams were greei . 
in the PAL both years and hi 
1955 water polo team was und, 
ivated and PAL champion. 
Ile is married to the form 
Harriet Kierstead of Nashua, N I 
and Is the father of three daughtc: 
ranging from five months to fo.. 
years 
_ 
BRIGHTEN UP YOU, 
if 11-S01006 HOURS 
HUSTON S 
HOBBY SHOP 
253 S St 
Cbrowomo i.n end Ili 
s  around 
New York Life Insurance c.o., Dept. IS 
1003 Bank of America Bldg.. San Jose 
Without obligation, I would like your FREE 
Budget
 Book, and information on your Low 
Cost Insured Saving Plan for College Men. 
Name t  
Address 
  
Lou’s Village 
Special Dinners 
$1.50 
Includes entre, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1465 W San Carlos St. 
PCC Still on Warpath; 
Hits at Booster Clubs 
VICTORIA, B.C.   (UP)  The 
Pacific Coast Conference issued a 
mandate to all member schools 
yesterday to divorce themselves 
from off-campus athletic booster 
clubs unless the schools are given 
a free hand in running them. 
Conference officials ruled that 
no school is to "Maintain any re-
lationship with any off-campus or-
ganization established to facilitate 
recruiting or otherwise assist the 
athletic program unless: 
"A. That organization has on file 
with the institution a copy of its 
constitution and by-laws; the state-
ment of its objectives. policies and 
operational procedures and a list 
of its current officers. 
"B. The organization agreed in 
writing to permit the institution 
and conference commissioner to 
examine upon demand its books 
and records, including names of 
all members and contrilibtors as 
well as the amount contributed by 
each. 
"C. The organization submits to 
the institution its hooks and records 
at least once every 12 months." 
The new regulation is effective 
Aug. 15, 1958. 
It came about because of the 
Washington and the University of 
PCC Schools Fined 
For Rules Violations 
VICTORIA,
 B.C  (LIP)All  Pa-
cific Coast Conference schools ex-
cept Washington State College 
were assessed fines ranging from 
$250 to $1550 yesterday for "mi-
nor" violations of the conference 
athletic code. 
California drew the biggest fine, 
$1550, for improper issue of com-
plimentary athletic tickets; irregu-
larities in the campus labor pro-
gram for student athletes. and con-
duction of off-campus interview 
with a prospective athlete. 
Idaho was fined $1000 for irregu-
larities in its campus labor pro-
gram for -student athletes. 
Oregon State drew a $650 pen-
alty for an off-campus interview 
with a prospective athlete; compe-
tition of an ineligible athlete
 and 
entertainment of an athletic pros-
pect. I 
A $500 fine was placed
 against 
Southern California for conducting 
an off-campus interview with an 
athlete and allowing competition 
of two students while ineligible. 
Qregon State drew a $650 pen-
alty for an off-campus
 interview 
with a prospective athlete: compe-
tition of an ineligible athlete and 
entertainment of an athletic pre: 
Peet. 
Oregon and UCLA were pen-
alized $350 each. UCLA for laxity 
in its campus labor
 program and 
trying out prospective plars,
 and 
/ to any student 
showing their 
Student Body Card 
SALONS OF BEAUTY 
19 Nerthrlw St. 137 South CleW N. 
CY4 51114 CY7-11144 
CONTACT LENS.
 
CENTER 
Oregon for imploper accounting 
!procedures in issuance of compli-
mentary tickets, varsity basket-
ball practice in excess of the al-
lowed 10 hours a week, and prac-
tice of an athlete while he was 
ineligible. 
Washington and Stanford were 
fined $250 each The Huskies al-
lowed competition of an athlete 
who was ineligible and allowed 
varsity basketball practice
 in ex-
cess of the allowable 10 hours 
per week. Stanfor4 was fined for 
improper issue of complimentary 
tickets and competition of an in-
eligible student. 
In other action. the conference 
directed Southerr, Califorbia lb re-
turn to the Trojan Club. a
 
boost. 
ter organization, a $25,000 grant in 
aid contribution which the confer-
ence concluded was raised
 
by me-
thods possibly n it conforming to 
conference rules and policies 
Three other cases were referred 
back to institutions involved for 
further report, and one institution 
Was asked to stop activities
 be-
tween an active recruiter arid pros-
pective
 athletes 
ENGLES & BROWN
 
Wholesale 
Purveyors 
of 
" Fine Meats " 
California at Los Angeles situation 
in which off-campus booster clic 
contributed financial aid to athlet, 
in violation of the conference at  
letic code. 
UCLA faces a dismal outlook I. 
the 1956 football season as a :. 
stilt of a Pacific Coast Conferee: . 
ruling penalizing every member 
the squad a year’s eligibility. 
The PCC’s action came Mond.. 
less than three days after it p 
the school on a three-year 
bation. UCLA stands to lose 
of 17 lettermen due back next t.i ! 
unless they can prove flay’ haven’t 
received illegal financial aid. 
The latest action drew sharp cri-
ticism from both players and alum 
n1 at UCLA. . . . 
Ilardiman Cureton. UCLA’s se-
nior All-American, accused the Uni-
versity of Southern California of 
paying the highest prices to get 
athletes on the coast. 
"If I were a member of the 
UCLA coaching staff, I would be 
in favor of spilling the beans 
about 
those guys 
other gscuhools." he said. "We 
get peanuts compared to what SC 
ay
Bruin star Rommie Loud(’ d, 
clared that he was offered far ie. 
to attend other schools on 
coast than the Bruins gave ho, 
"I refused trips, transportation atid 
large expense money to v 
schools up and down the coa-1 
Loudd said offered 
S1.600 ea,h 1,, ail.1 arg) 
I and above the allotted $75 p. 
mitted by the conference" 
Included in the players si, 
might he lost are such stand., 
as passing sensation Ronnie Mn  
blocking back Don Shinnick. h.. 
back Gerry McDougall. halfb.: 
Doug Bradley, fullback Bruce It t 
lard, ends Tom Adams and l’ t. 
O’Garro, winghack Chuck Hollosi 
and linemen Don Birren and Chili.. 
Golf and. 
"I’ll probably he able to field a 
team, but the humane society may 
take a dim view of it," UCLA 
I Coach Red Sanders said. 
PRICES YOU UR  
LO BUE’S MARKET 
FREE D,ELIƒ ERY 
Where Quality Meets Prices From Farm to You 
1481  Almaden
 Rd , San Jose CV 2-3346 
EARL
 BOSTK 
"Nation’s No. 1 College Band" 
Palomar Gardens 
47 Notre Dame Ave. 
Friday, May 25   9-1 
THE BIGGEST NAME IN CLEANING I 
Special 
4 Hour Service 
If You Are in a Hurry 
2nd & Santa Clara St. 
Specialists wt, 
Coowol Como’ lenurs 
JOE AWN FRANK JACKSON 
iss-s. INN CV 7-5174 
Hotels - Restaurants 
Institutions 
170 Younger Ave. Son Jose CY 7-0895 
e, 
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A’ttention 
ARTSTS! 
CANVAS PANELS 
1 2.1 6 45 
1 4-1 8 55 
16-20 70 
1 8-2 4 90 
20-24 1.00 
22-28 1 60 
24-30 2 10 
San Jose Paint 
& WALLPAPER COMPANY 
1Open Thurs. Nights) 
112 S. 2nd P. CY 2-1447 
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
  partan ,SOctety 
BARBARA WHIT /2 
Satiety Editor 
D ine Coheod Ass stnnt 
If You Think ’ On the Water-
front- hit hard . . Wait ’01 
You See this one
"THE HARDER THEY 
FALL" 
Hsrnp, Bogart - Aso Steeling 
Rod Steiger 
ALSO--  
C’eo Moore 
OVER EXPOSED" 
SJS Sororities Honor 
Seniors With Events 
ALPHA CIII OMEGA 
The Alpha Chi Omegas are hold-
ing their annual Senior Break-
fast on Sunday at Rickey ’s in 
Palo Alto. 
ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Alpha Omicron Pi elected San-
dra Singer president for Fall 
semester 
The pledges of Alpha Omicron 
Pi took a sneak Saturday to 
Steven’s Creet. 
ALPHA
 PHI 
On Monday evening the Alpha 
Phis combined forces with the 
brothers
 of Sigma Nu to give a 
shower for past president Geor-
gia tlark and Warren Eberson. 
CHI OMEGA 
The Chi Omega seniors were 
honored  at an annual
 Senior 
Breakfast on Saturday. 
The Chi Omega pledges spots-
so ed the annual Knight’s Pic-
nic held Sunday at Rancho de 
las Us-as. 
A number of college men were 
initiated into the Chi Omega 
Knights, an honor bestowcd upon 
men who
 have helped the Chi 
Omega’s throughout the year. 
DELTA GAMMA 
Al Walburg, Sigma
 Chi, ..vas 
crowned Delta Gamma’s "An-
chor Man" at a recent dance 
held at the Ben Lomond Town 
and Country Lodge 
DELTA ZETA 
The Delta
 Zeta’s will hold their 
annual "Alohav party in Hay-
vc.rd. The dance has a Hawaiian 
theme and honors the graduat-
ing seniors. 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
A Mother-Daughter banquet 
was held at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta house Saturday evening. 
Part of the group attended Rev-
elries, while the rest enjoyed 
bridge and coffee at the sorority 
house 
KAPPA DELTA 
After removing all the food 
from
 the Kappa Delta house, the 
pledges captured seven actites 
and took them on a sneak to 
Santa Cruz. 
This afternoon the Kappa Delta 
alumnae will hold a tea and open 
house for the mothers of the girls. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
The Kappa Kappa Gammas 
held a garden tea at the home of 
Mayor and Mrs. George Star-
bird Sunday afternoon Presi-
dents of other sorority alumnae 
and active chapters were invited. 
SIGMA KAPPA
 
Op Friday night the Sigma 
Kappas will hold a house dance 
The Dick Tash combo will pro-
vide music. 
Three
 SJS Coeds
 
Tell of Engagements
 
UNITED ARTISTS 
The BIRDS and the BEES" 
GEORGE GCSE. 
--A .0- 
THE LAST DESPARADO 
CALIFORNIA 
"REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER 
JANE RUSSELL ALSO-
-SCARLET HOUR" 
MAYFAIR 
"Man With The Golden 
Arm-
FRANK SINATRA 
Also
"Jupiter’s Darling" 
TWELVE SORORITY pledges are vying for the 
title of Delta Sigma Phi "Neptune% Bride." The 
"Bride" sriII be named at the Sailor’s Rail at 
the Oaklani Yacht Club Friday night. Candi 
dates are (top rovi. left to right) Barbara Bridges. 
Chi Omega; Myra Ruby, Delta Zeta; Camille Ba-
rengo, Kappa Alpha Theta; Jan Fisher,
 Alpha 
EL RANCHO 
WONDERFUL MUSICAL 
"ANYTHING GOES" 
ALSO
"THE SWAN" 
Grote Kt.Py 
TOWNE 
97CW 
IS THE TINIK 
TO REGISTER 
43 
, , 4 r 
Chi Omega: (middle rots) June
 Bibb, Gamma 
Phi Beta; Gala Benson, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Mary Kay Minet. Phi Mu; Dorothy Davis, Alpha 
Omicron Pi; (bottom row) Shirley Neilson.
 Al-
pha Phi; Gatae Allison. Sigma Kappa: Francene 
Silver, Kappa Delta; and Anne
 Beeman, Delta 
Gamma. 
Outings, Elections Close 
Fraternity Spring Events 
"DIABOLIQUE" 
IT 
Mdl stond *0, ho.  on r..d. TOw ie 
SARATOGA 
THE GREAT ADVENTURE’ 
"WAGES OF FEAR" 
Produced by H G CIOUZOT 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 
New girls’ boarding house, fall 
semester, on Fraternity Row. CY-
2-5785 
Rooms for Rent. During the 
summer, kitchen privileges, $20 
per month, ohne to school. 374 
S. flth St. CY 5-9587. 
CHATTER HALLtwo  bedroom 
apartments siva: able for summer 
and fall sessions. $:12 a week. Auto-
matic wash and dryer Women 
students. 246 S. 9th St , CY 3-3508, 
after 5 p m. 
AlnwInseuto for summer, at-
tractive, clean. like new, three 
room, bath. Near college and , 
imam 81 E. William St. 
.STERLING 
PATTERNS 
with us 
A record of your 
choice will always 
tell your family and 
friends how they 
can help your 
collection grow. 
sin race Setting; from $32.15 
Sarong pieces, from g4.,21 
Hoilovrare. Tram 11100 
ki an 
Girlsfor  rent two large al 
tractive rooms. Your own kitchc! 
bath 347 S 12th St . e’er 4 pro 
CY 3-2810 
Nice ttvo bedroom apartment 
four girls for summer se   
Three room apartment for 
ried couple. 342 S. 77th St , 
441766. 
_ 
Neve bearding house, 102-114 
11th St. Call at 9a S llth Si 
phone CY 2-5785 
_ 
WANTED 
Share driving and expensc.. 
Minnesota and N’icinity aboi.  
ti Call Pa:o Alto, DA 2-2553 
Model A Coupe, very clean, nr 
paint. six ’tires. parks in 
ePaee. Newly decorated 
STO 19411 Hersey Lane, CY . 
th94 evenings and weekend, 
PI II,;(1‘,
 %I 
V{ di i i’  S1,{  
III 
(1/11   
!tilt ,%11 
?OWL! 1 
Miff 
L1EAN 
euvIeri 
...I JUNO 
Since 1904 
FIRST 8, SAN FERNANDC 
DELTA 1 PSILON 
vIvt I tInV-TRITB1-00D
 
YOU with vocation 
in your eyes . . . 
Trueblood told her 
Delta
 Gamma sorority sisters of 
her engagement to Larry Mallory,1
 
Sigma Chi, Monday night Miss 
Trueblood is a senior home coo-
nomics major from Newhall and 
Mallory is a junior business ad- ’ 
ministration major from Lafay-
ette. The couple are Planning
 a September wedding. 
CRANDALL-OSMOND
 
A traditional red rose revealed 
the engagement of Lynne Os-
mond, Kappa Kappa
 
Gamma, to 
Brad Crandall. Miss Osmond is 
a senior interior decoration
 ma-jor from Atherton and Crandall 
is a senior engineering
 major at 
Stanford
 He is a member of Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity.
 
HOFFM.AN-JACOBSEN 
Connie Jacobsen. Chi Omega, 
recently revealed her engage-
ment to Bernie Hoffman. Miss 
Jacobsen
 is a senior general ele-
mentary major from Petaluma , 
Hoffman was graduated from 
Santa Clara University in 1955 
and is now working for a general 
secondary degree at Stanford He 
is from Santa Clara. 
- N 
de 
it’s MORE FUN by 
GREYHOUND 
Counting the days? Dreaming of a sunswept beach? 
A trip to the mountains? Two weeks in Mexico? See 
your Greyhound Agent or favorite travel bureau NOW 
about a Greyhound Individual Vacation or Escorted 
Tour . . Or, if you’re planning a quiet summer at 
home, remember, the way to get there is by Greyhound. 
Lew Cost luxury fares from Son Jose 
VANCOUVER, B.C.-818.95 
DENVER $22.80 
SAN DIEGO $7 50 
RENO 55 50 
GRAND CANYON $70.00 
3ANFF 
Return Trip 2O’ Ies 
$306  
plus U S toe 
on round-rip tickets 
THERE’S A GREYHOUND AGENT NEAR YOUI 
GO GREYHOUND
 
Meinbers of Delta
 Upsilon, 
Theta Chi, and their dates held 
their annual "Pogonip" Satur-
day. An afternoon of swimniing 
was followed
 by a Weiner roast 
and dancing. 
Pete Jordano and Jim Martl 
p;is.t presidents, will be honorr,i 
 the DU Senior Breakfast Sun-
*.’._ June 3 
KAPPA ALPHA 
A suceawsful Alumni Day was
 
held at the Kappa AlPha house 
Sunday. Arrangements for the 
affair were handled by Toni Mc-
Dermott. 
An afternoon swimming (c-
change with the Alpha Chi 
Omega’s was held last week 
SIGMA CHI 
Twenty-one members of the 
Sigma Chi Fraternity attended 
the Calaveras County Frog Jump 
Olympics at Angels Camp over 
the weekend 
The Sigma Chi’s amphibian en-
try in the contest finished third 
In the Intercollegiate division. 
SIGMA PI 
SigIna Pi received the !EV 
trophy for outstanding scholar-
ship for the fourth time at the 
WC Achievement Dinner Mon-
nay night. 
I Don Menzel was elected presi-
dent of the Sigma Pi’s Monday 
night. Other officers elected were 
Colin Wright, warden; Mike Rob-
ertson, vice president; John Ful-
ton. treasurer: Bob Thompson. 
secretary, and Bob Aiello, his-
torian. 
V1/1’ 
What young people are doing at General Electric 
The 
greatest 
yet 
SIUN DIVLAS %III 
Aqua-Lung and dry san 
10161 beratoga Ave. 
Pols Beach Tux, 38 long.
 Bar-
gain, CV 4-8495 
_ 
Coed traveling to Wisconsin. 
snare expense. help wit)) driving 
References required Pt. 4-3923 
La Torre 
Your yearbook for 
’56 
Order your sooty of Student Activities Office 
er the Lo Torre booth in Outer Quad 
Young ad man 
handles G-E jet 
and rocket engine 
advertising 
AFTER RECEIVING e 
in English from Drown 
Uniirrsiry, Roy Stratton joined in 195’2 in Hie 
Arlsertiing end
 l’ithii,  
Iteleiinns Training Prti. 
gram.
 Itr. unrkerl as in 
..tris.fittnitnork
 editor and 
nil-. rrtr,irlg cirily writt’t 
before his current job. 
The first jet engine ever to power an Ameri-
can plane was built by General Electric iii 
1942. Since 19.18, G.E. has supplied the Air 
Force with over 30,000 of its famous J.17 
jet engines. And General Electric’s jet ex-
perience soon will be paying additional new 
dividends to national defense.
 Its J79   
called the most advanced engine of its type 
in the worldwill  soon enter product’ . 
The man responsible for reporting G 1:.’s 
jet and rocket engine progress to its cus-
tomers anti the public is Roy 0. Stratton, Jr.. 
27-year-nbl account supervisor in the Com-
pany’s Apparatus Advertising and Sales 
Promotion itepartment. 
Stratton’s Work Important, Interesting 
:,t  rat hill sort.% ises Hie planning and prep.’ 
raii.in of direct-mail promotion. brochure-. 
film  and presentations. as 1)ell as publii 
, informational space ads ertisements for Time, 
1...s. /News & World Report, Business IT’rek, 
Al Union ll’rek, and other magnines. 
Gonsiderable personal Cfƒntart With the 
Armed Services makes Stratton’s job an in-
teresting one. f.ast year he traveled over 
60.000 miles, visiting many of the country’s 
ƒir bane to gather necessary Mho.- 
Mat :inel iIi<ItiI f... 
25,000 College Graduates at Genoa! Electric 
.k% In tyiitlncii t lir i ,tII,I_l I .11411.1(’ IH 
1’62. lie already knew the kind of work he 
15antcd to do. Eike each of mil 250)0 col-
lege gi,hluates. he is being given the chance 
1)  grow alit l re:di/is his bill potential. For 
General Elects it  has long belie% ed this: when 
fresh young. minds are given the freedom to 
develop. es ervlbodv benefitsthe  
the 1.1,1upany, aml the country. 
E.ducational Relations, General Electric’ 
Company, Schenectady 5, ’Veil Fork 
Sr 
ellItelsma   
